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You are doing an 
amazing job !
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You’ve earned this free resource! 
No frills or overdesigned worksheets. Just quality activities you deserve for 

your unique classroom

Each resource made to 
limit the amount of paper 

needed.

Culturally responsible clip 
art and resources.

Easy to implement 
resources, with help along 

the way.

Still feeling a little lost on how to use this resource? 
Contact me directly for implementation strategies 

https://www.mssocialstudiesteacher.com/contact-3/


HOW TO MAKE 
digital worksheets

Teacher Resource

ADOBE PDF

STEP 1: Save your worksheet as a PDF
STEP 2: Open Adobe Document Creator 
STEP 3: Click prepare form 
STEP 4: Click start
STEP 5: Click add text field to areas for student responses 

POWERPOINT

STEP 1: Convert your worksheet into a JPEG by saving the file 
as a JPEG
STEP 2: Go to design >slide size>page setup
STEP 3: Click slide sized for and drop down to letter size 
STEP 4: Go to design>format background>picture or texture 
fill> choose worksheet image
STEP 5: Add text boxes to areas for student responses



Errors 
I work very hard to keep my resources error free, but sometimes I make or miss a mistake. 
If you find an error, please email me at mssocialstudiesteacher1@gmail.com and tell me 
about the error. In exchange for helping, I will send you a resource of your choice. Let 
me know in the email what the resource of your choice is!

Tag Me
If you use this resource in your classroom, tag me on social media. I am 
@ms_socialstudiesteacher on Instagram.

Help a Fellow Teacher Out!
I work extremely hard on these resources. It takes time, energy and money to invest in 
fonts and clip art. If other teachers would like to use my resources, please buy an 
additional license or send them to mssocialstudiesteacher.com to get their own license.
Thank you!

Terms and conditions 
Thank you for your purchase! By purchasing this resource, you are agreeing that the contents are
the property of Alaina Moise and licensed to you only for classroom/personal use as a single user.
I retain the copyright, and reserve all rights to this product.

YOU MAY:

« Use items (free and purchased) for your own classroom students, or your own personal use.

« Reference this product in blog posts, at seminars, professional development workshops, or
other such venues PROVIDED there is both credit given to myself as the author and a link back
to my TPT store is included in your post/presentation.

« Distribute and make copies of free items only to other teachers PROVIDED there is credit given
to Alaina Moise and a link back to my TPT store.

YOU MAY NOT:

« Claim this work as your own, alter the files in any way, or remove/attempt to remove the
copyright/watermarks.

« Sell the files or combine them into another unit for sale/free.

« Post this document for sale/free elsewhere on the internet (this includes Google Doc links on
blogs).

« Make copies of purchased items to share with others is strictly forbidden and is a violation of
the Terms of Use, along with copyright law.

« Obtain this product through any of the channels listed above.

Thank you for abiding by universally accepted codes of professional ethics while using this
product.

Thank you to all the fellow teacher-authors who helped make this resource!

Thank you

http://gmail.com
https://www.mssocialstudiesteacher.com/shop

